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FROM IDAHO COUNTY"S MOST
ROMANTIC CHARACTER
POLLYBEMIS
TO REFLECT THE TRADITIONAL
CHINESE WOMEN'S
CHARACTERISTICS

BY CHRISTINE CHIN..YU CHEN
War and poverty in China led many Chinese to emigrate to

Americ且 in

the mid-nineteenth cen-

tury. Discouraged from traveling abroad by culturaI mores"that shackled them to the home ,economic
considerations , and anti-Chinese sentiment in the American Wes t. few women were among these
E 且 rly

immigrants. The women who did brave the arduous

voyage 且 cross

to face an alien and often hostile environmen t. Many were brought to

the Pacific

Americ 且且 nd

Ocean 且 rrived

forced into pros-

titurion , virtual slaves who lived under brutal conditions that few survived. wives brought over to
join their husbands , whether they sett!ed în urban Chinatowns or rural areas , suffered harsh living
conditions and disc .r imination because of their
pioneering women

blaz巴 d

race 且 nd

sex. Courageous and resilient , these

a trail for those who followed.

Perhaps no one person in Idaho Country has eyoked more interest than the Chinese
Po Il y

Bemis 一-

Polly Bemis, the Chinese slave girI , 'who married a white

Idaho for sixty-two

ye 且 rs ，

man 且 nd

wO :n 3丸

lived in centr<!l

loved and respected by al!. The story is clouded with romantic rUDOfS.

This attractÎve Chin ese girI seems to have attaÎned

nation 且 1 f且 me.

Requsets for pictures or infc:-

mation about her h ave come from New York City , Denver , Tacoma , Spokane , Ashley Fa Il s ,
Mass且 chusetts;

frin Oregon , from Pocatello.

Polly , origina Il y known 且 s Lalu N 且 thoy ， was born on September 11 , 1853 , in the nort Ì: of Ch:na
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near the Mongolian border where brigands for centuries had been sweeping down to raid the countryside ,l Her family was very poor , farming a small plot of ground and when they weren 't suffering
from the plundering of br'gands , their crops were buming up with drough t. There came a year of
famin巴，

great

when there was not only the drought but the outlaws

gallop巴 d

down out of the north

and stripped the famers of what little grain there was , Ieaving thern destitute.

To keep the rest of the family frorn starvation , Lalu 's father traded her to the brigands in
巴xchange
sl 且 ves

for enough seed to plant another crop. Shhe

w且s

sold to an outfit that shipped women

to the New World. Polly carne from China to Warren when in her nineteenth year (some

p 盯﹒

ties mention that probably eighteenth year) , she arrived by saddle horse from Portland on July 8,
IB71ShE WEE greeted by Z EtTZEger?', hc said

'，EETE'spoily'"ashzhElpE是 her

from

the 且 aùdìe

and

ever after Polly has b巴巴n her name. She stayed in the camp for many years and oper且ted a board2

ing

hous巴 there.

She could neither rean nor write but had a good understanding of the rnountains

and the rnountain folk _3

Many stories are told of Polly's life in the old rnining

camp ，且 nd th 巴 one

most often told is

that Po lI y became the wife of Bernis on the tum of a card , but when on her first visit to Grangevilla
in August 1923 , Po l1 y told of a card game and of a shooting that led to her rnarriage to Bemis.4

This rnost
Bemis , of New

popul 且 r

version , filled with the rOmance of the oId wild west thr iIl er , is that Clarles

Engi 且 nd ，

Who

c 且 me

west to rnine and became a gambler in Warren about 1870. Dur-

ing this time , Poily worked in a saloon owned by her Chinese rnaster , Hong King. One evening
Bernis began to
had

play 巴 d

pl 且 y

poker in a friendly way with this very prominent Chinese of Warrens. The two

often together , but that night Bemis "had the luck." Hong king had lost everything he

owned but one

possession 一-

the Chinese slaved gir l.

With all eyes focused on them , neither man would back down , amd when when the Chinese
offered his last and most cherish 巳 d possessi o-n ---the si 2. ve girl---against the table stak 風
Bemis was e qual to the occassion , and not only put up the money in sight b ut went to the sate
1.

Rut b. nne Lum McCun且 ， T housand Pleces 01 Gold , Ddl Publishing Co. , Inc. , 1981 , pp.21-27.

2

Ibld_.

3.

Idaho Co u ntry Free Press Granggevllle newspapers , September25 , 1919.

4.

Ida!10 Country Free Press Granqevllle Newspapers , 5eptember

p .4日

25 ， 1919 國
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01 the gambling

hous 日，

withdrew all the money he had in gold dust and threw this into the po t.

5

The cards were dealt and the play began. It was a very dramatic moment and all the house
g 且 thered

to watch the final play. Bemis won the girl and the money , but he did not marry the

Chineese gîrL
The other version is that Bemis was shot in the face in September 1890 , by a half-breed lndian
during a brawl over the 1055 of $250. Bemîs had own the money. but the breed demanded the cash
or he would "shoot his eye out." Bemis fai1ed to pay and the breed shot. The bullet missed the eye
but shattered his cheek. Po l1 y came to the rescue and after weeks of faithfu1

c 且 re

nursed him back
to health. They were maarried in 1894 arid moved to a humble cabin on Sa1mon River. 6

Here , apart from the world , in the lonelinese of the deep mountain chasm , the white man and
his Chinese wife dwelt in happiness and

contentme 肘，

undisturbed except by an

tor who passed their way , or a boatload of adventures with
"River of No Return" and always stop at the Bemis ranch.

The Bemis ranch , consisting of
the

e 且 rly

thre巳 or

Ca阱，

occ 且 ssional

prospec-

Grleke who would shoot down the

7

four acres of very fertile soil ,

1 且y 且10ng

the trail of

day miners from warrens to Lewîston. They raised their own food and bought only a few

necessîtîes they could not raise. Produce form their garden --- "Polly's Garden ,, 8 --- was taken into
Warrens ten miles away and sold or traded for the:r

necessiti 間，

which were packed out to the farm

by pack animals.

Po l1 y raised wheat ,

gr 且 ound

it into flour and

of flowers and shubs , many of them from

p

Chin 且，

m 且 de

her own bread. Her garden was a

She had some chickens ,

ducks 且 nd

p 且 radise

a cow. S:lee

J0
became an adept fisherwoman.'''
Sporttsmen , trave l1 ers and anyone who passed through that

5.
8.

R.G. Balley , Rlver of No Return. Lewlston , Idaho: Balley-Blake Prlntlng Company , 1935,
pp .4 77-478.
Oreqonlan , November 4,

1933 Idaho Country Free Press Grangevllle Newsp aper , January

.22, 1925.
7.
8.

Ibld , May 12 , 1932.
Fren Coble Trull , H/story

9.

verslty 01 Oregon , June , 1946, p.103. R.G. Balley , Rlver of No Return , p .4 78.
Efsensohn SIser M. Alfrea , Idaho Country's Most Romantlc Cl7aracter: Po fI y Bemls ,

Corportion of Be nedictns Sisters.
1日

Idaho

01 the Chlnese In Idaho from 1832 to 1910 , A The s Is of the Unl-

197日， p.18

Country Free Press Grangevllle News ,o aper , OCl口ber

凹， 1922.

Id ~~o
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country was made welcome at the Bemis home. No money was ever taken for board and lodging,
although the Bemis ranch really substituted for a hotel in that region , so travellers were always trying to get gifts for Po Il y. When the guest left he was loaded with a11 the fruits and vegetables he
could carry , and his last memory would be of Cha r1 ie and Polly Bemis standing on the trail waving
good-bye.

Po Il y always went hunting with her husband in the old days, for she could see game when he
11
couldn 't and used to run up and down and whisk around the hills like a squittel in a pine tree.

Bemis died in 1922 and Po lI y "at the age of seventy was left alone with her pipe and
reminisc巴 nces

of a long life into which has been crowded more lurid in. their most vivid dreams."

12

Polly lived alone for eleven years. One newspaper man asked Polly, "You'd bette get another
husband" , to see how she's take i t. "Hee! Hee!" she laughed , coy and amused "Yes , 1 tink
too.

(think) 凹，

13

Polly was a tiny woman , with iron gray hair , th 巴

brightest

of eyes and wore a blue cotton dr ess ,

her whole appearance scrupulously nea t. She speech was excellent, with just enough of the pidgin
Engl ish to make it fascinating . Her memory was remarkable and hr eyes twinkle as she told jokes
on

hers巴 l f.

She

14

spok 巴 of

the

mineτ5 口。 t

liking the

coff巴巴 she mad 巴 in

camp , and the way she silenced them by

appearing with a butcher knife and the question , "who no likee (l ike) my coffee?15

One of Polly's most cner íshed possessions was a
with rows of buttons

m 且d e

blu 巴 silk

dress fashioned about 35 years ago ,

::;y her husband from $2.50 and $5 gold pieces. The silk was sent into

the camp from San Fm :1 cisco an o. was lined with flour sacks fr om Grangeville. It burned
but polly
11.

12.

s 且 ved th 巴 bUItons .

Idaho Country Free Press Granqevllle Newspaper , July 21, 192 1.
B a. iley, River 口 f

No Retlrn , ?~fS

13.

IdahO Countr y Free Press Granqev !l !e Newspaper , July 21 , 192 1.

14.

Ibld. , January 22, 1925.

15.

in 且 fire ，

Sister M. AJfredü , Idaho Chlnese Lore , ldaho Corpotation of Bènèdictine Sister, 19279 , p.82
Elsensohn Sister M . Alí rcdu , Id aiw Countrv ' s Most Romantlc Character: Polly Bemls , pp.19-20.

El s己的 ohn
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Asked wllat she thought of the "flapper" of today wÌth her rouge and paint , she said:

"1 paint like

th 泣，

too , all the time , till 1 go to my man.

more. American girl today paint till she gets man. too.'

Then 1 (do) not have to paint any

.16

She shakes her head at shorn locks but approves of modern dress.

Polly Bemis made two trips to the outside world
county for a!most

fifty 也 ne

aft 巴 r

an isolation in the backwoods of ldaho

years. ln August , 1923 , she came out to Grangeville for dental work ,

and :t was here she saw her first train , a motion picture show and an automobil.e. The movÎe was
the most fascinating thing to her of all the wonders the outside_ world had to offer. She was taken
to the wonders the outside world had to offe r. She was taken to

th 巴 railroad

station to witness

arrival of the evening train , and when the trainmen had been advised that she had never seen
before , they jjfted her into the cab , opened the firebox and allowed her to peer at the roarin 旱，

th 巴
<;ln 巴

se巴th

ing furnace. But she was frightened , very much frightened , at the steaming black monster of the
rails.

lï

ln 1924 , Polly , again visited Grangeville anè a;so made a trip to Boise , more dental work being
needed. At Boise she was privileged to visit with a :ew of her native

counrrymen ，的巴 first

she h ;J d

seen in thirty-five years.

"1 have best time in fifty year ," cried PoIIy. Chinese woman of Warren , as sn 巴 boarded t~e
S 且 Imon

River stage bound for her home in the old mining camp. J 8

During her week's stay she was feted by

m 且 ny

pioneer residents of ldaho county , who knew hçr :n

the early ffiining days at Warren.

Bedecked in a

n 巴 w dre 品，且 gay

hat and white shoes , aand with new cJ othing , aII gifts of

friends , Polly was as happy as a child after the annual visít of Santa Claus. She was particular:)'
prouo of the nÐW gold-rimmed spectacles with which she fitted while in Grangeville.

ì6.

!daho Country Freo press Gr:w!."

ì7.

/ bJd.. August 23 , 1923.

\8.

fbfd. , .K ovember \2 , 1924.

l' f ! J/ e

Newspaper , Aug\!st 7 , 1924.
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When a newspaper man asked Polly to pose for a photograph before she left. She is not
disturbed by the sigth of a camera since many of the travelers with Capt. Guleke who stop at the
ranch frequently take pictures of her‘

19

As Polly grew older and her ready funds grew lCi w, She made arrangements with tWQ
prospectors across the Salmon River , Charles Shep and Peter Kleinkenheimer , to provide her with
the necessities of life. In return , she deeded her little place to them. In 1933 , Polly became very ill
and her friends had her taken to the Grangeville hospital for care. She lived for three months and
was buried in Grangeville.

With the passing of Lalu Mathoy , we write finis to the story of a truly brave and loveable
character , kind tO man , bird or beast , and a friend to all unfortunates who came her way. She was
loyal to her husband and thèy seemed very fond of one anothe r. Her life had not always been
pleasant , but death found her smiling , peaceful and happy. "Life has been sweet to me' , she
sa lO_,

20

More often than not , when people think of Chinese in America they imagine railroad laborers ,
hand laundrymen , or maybe the neighborhood restaurant with the neon signs. We seldom hear about
women. Since the first known Chinese woman appeared in ldaho , Polly Bemis has become the major
research subject of historians in America. Flom the stu<l ies of Polly

B巴 mis ，

We know the traditional

Chinese women's scharacteristics. Let us trace back to nineteenth century Chinese society , governed
by Confucian ideology , stressed feudalloyalty and filial piety according to the following principle
of social

ord曰:

know their

Should the ruler and the ruled , the superior and the inferior , male and female all

pl 且 ces

and act accordingly , then all would be in harmony. Just as the gentry was

denstined to ruJe and the common people were destined to be ruled , Therefore , when forced to se Il
her --- the price was two bags of soybeans --- although her father called her his treasure , his "thou,21 In nineteenth century Chinese women were destined to occupy a subordinate
sand pieces of gold."'"

position to men in the Confucian social orde r.

Follow.i ng the Confucian
o
t昀

þr 巴 cept

obey h巴盯r fat her at home , her husband after marriage , and her eldest son when wídowed. Th 巴

19.

Ibld.

20 .

Ibld., Nevember 9 , 1933
McCunn. ThoU$8nd Pleces 01

2 1.

of the

Goold , p.72
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''Four Virtues" required of her were chastity and obedience , reticence , pleasing manner , and dom巴stic

skills. Even a woman with a superior mind had to suppress her better judgement and personal

aspirations and play the prescribed docile , servile role. From Polly Bemis' characters we can prove
thi5 precept. Polly was loyal and obedient to her husband.

She had Ioveable character and dom

estic skills. For example , after that Polly ran a boarding house at Cha rI e 's Place , she was as excel
lent work. And she had a marvelous sense of humo r. At the boarding house she overheard some
men complaining about her coffee. she came running out from behind the stove waving a cleaver
and said , "Who no liIc ee (like) my coffee?" In addition , Polly had been taught the art of goldsmithing
in China and she llsed to beg nuggets from her friends , especia lI y those who came to her boarding
place. Another favorite occupation for Polly was crochetion. She liked to crochet f1 owers , cats ,
birds , geese , and butterflies. There are eight
22
Gertrudes.

pi 自由 of

5uch work in the Museum at St.

Because education was the only means by which those born in the lower classes could hope
to rise above their circumstances , the common people strove to educate their sons. Polly Bemis is a
typical example. Rarely did fam i1i es bother to do 50 for

dau 皂 hters.

Rather , a girl 's

"1 且ck

of talent"

was con5idered a virtue? 3 If she were educated , it was 50 that she would be better able to teach
her sons and care for her family. At best , a girl frcm a fam ily of means was privately tutored or
placed in a private boarding school to be trained in p ro.çer deportment and the domestic arts of sewing and cooking.

A peasant who hoped to marry his

dau 耳hter

off to a family of better means could have her

feet bound , since bound feet were considered a symboI of gentility. For example , Polly

B 巴 mis'

feet

were deformed indicating that they had been bandaged in earJy childhood. She wire a size thirtee :1
snoe. 24
From this

w 巴 mayassum巴 that

for a time at leasr she had been of a higher c1 ass or caste than thar

of peasant class from which these girls were genera Jl y recruited.

Bound f eet began in the tenth century when a Chinese prínce because enamored witb
sm 且 11

22.
23.

"lily feet" of his concubine. Until foot binding was outlawed at the end of the nineteenth ce r:

EIsensohn Sister.ldaho Country's Most Romantlc Character: olly Bemls , p.l 8
Tho u sand Pleces of Gold , p.25. Lucie Cheng and Suelle Cheng , Chlnese Hlst orlcal Soclety

McCun口 ，

o( Southe rn

24.

t ;， ε

Callforn 旬，

1984 , p.4.

EIsensohn Sister , ldaho Women o f Amerfca: A Plcutrl 1J 1 H l story , University of Washington Pre鈴，
p. 14.

19衍，
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tury , countless girls .suffered
were broken

且 nd

巴 xcruciating

f巴巴 t

pain as their

were tightly wrapped until the arches

the toes permanently bent under. The ideal size of a bound foot was said to measure

no more than three inches. Another

exampl 巴，

Afong Moy , reportedly the first Chinese woman to

come to America in 1834 , was brought to New York by showmen as an exotic curio to satisfy
Aemric 且 n

public's curiosity in "things"

look in widely
foollowed by

Chi，n間ejSh 巳 showed

sep 且 rated regions ，"且 ccording

othe 凹，

th 巴

"New York belles how different ladies
to newspaper advertisements."25 Afong Moy was

including Pwan Yekoo , who

J

且ppeared

in Barnum's Chinese Museum as "a genu-

ine Chinese lady" which prep 且red to exhibit her charming self , her curious retinue , and her f且 iry
feet (only two and a half inches long) , to an aámiring and novelty-loving public

.z 6

Bound feet , besides identifying women as being "of gentle birth ," also served to prevent women
from "wandering". W omen with bound feet were generally unable to walk unassisted , and even
going a ShOft distance was often painfu l. As it was improper for a Chi n. ese lady to be seen. in public or to be in company of

m 凹，

women 's physical conition served to reinforce their

cloist巴 red

exist-

ence.

The problems and realities Chinese worrten in Amerka are facing tie together in a continuous
thre 且 d.

It

doe 凹 't

matter whether Chhinese women in

Am 叮 lca 且 re

recent immigrants of American

born , whose legacy of ups and downs , bitter and sweet stretch

b 且 ck

years to when the first Chinese woman Polly Bemis set foot on

Id 且 ho

each generation has pus Ï1 ed hard to affirm itself in the

f且 ce

despite often virulenr racial discrimination. In this regard ,

over a one hundred and fifty
soi l. It

doe 凹 't

of tremendous cultural

th 巴巴 xperience

of

matter

bec 且 use

obstacles ，.且 nd

Chin 巴 5巴 wom 且 n

is no

different from the Chinese male counterparts who 5Upport the other "half of the sky." However , the
one distinctive issue Chinesse women in
burden of
th 巴 y

Chin 巴 se

women.

Ther 巴 for 巴，

encounter, but they must also

redefine

th 巴 roles

Americ 且 today

is how to actively change the traditional

today's Chinese women not only neeò to confront the racism

ch 且 lleng

the men who work shoulder to shoulder with and

imposed upon them by tradition.

For the tradit ional Chinese woman , we ca Ìl figure out from Polly
ily comes
25.

fir 泣，

the husband

com 田 fir 泣，

Jlldy YllOg , Chln ese Women

0'

14.

26.

New York Tlm es , Apri12 1.

185日

Bcmi 且， ch 且 racter ，

the fam-

and the children come first (although Poll y had no ch iI d).

Amerlca: A Plctutal H/story , Unive , :;;lY of Washiogton

Pre白， 1日前， p
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The concept of "self" is non-existen t.'"27 Women only have worth when serving the family. Once
separated, they no longer have an identity. Actually this concept is basically the same in traditional
Chinese and Western

cultur 血，

but it has changed rnore in the West. In the United

St 刮目，

these

t 間，

ditional roles have questioned , rebe l1 ed against in the 1970s; alternative roles experimented with
in the 70s; and slowly entered into a new , not yet clear phase in the 80s. 28
.. Women's issues have ad0

V且 nced

beyond simply "getting out of the kitchen" to redefining all gender relations at home , at

work, and in society-at-Iarge. How do we fit in? Not too easily! Being Chinese in America and being
women , we carry double identities and have to deal with extremely complex difficulties.

First of'all , those immigrant women from Hong Kong , Taiwan , and China tend to be more
deeply affected by traditional expectations. Family is still the priority, but at the same time econ
omic pressures leave them no choice but to seek outside paying jobs. Due to the long history of anti
29
-Chinese discrimination , occupational choices are limited.
In addition , the language and cultural
L

'

b且 rriers

force these women to seek work in garment

and long hours menial jobs.

3
日
JU

not rest like their husbands.
h 且 ve

time to learn English ,

f且 ctories ，

But , after these women go

M 且 ny

restaurants, and other

home 且 fter

low-p 且ying

a tiring day at work , they can-

st il1 need to take care of the house and the childen. How do they

1 巴 t 且 lone

begin to

unray~l

American culture? They

h 且 ve

to struggle just

to survive. They nurture the family and depend on it heaYily. Those who are not content with this
traditional role are often not understood by their husbands or

famili 間.

Famiiy

disputes 且 nd

broken

marriages can resul t.

In contrast, women who grow up or arc born in the United

S ，且 tcs

cannot but help be heavily

affected by Western culture. Their ease with English. fashion sense, and behavior

ar 巴 genera lI y

different from their imigrant mothers. This distance leads to mis-communication. This is
a generational gap , it

is 且 cultur 且 I

very

mor 巴 th 且n

chasm.

These women carry Iess of the weight of dead tradition and can move more easily in circles
outside of the immigrant Chinatown ghetto. 31
27

,

28_

29

,

3日

31.

Ch'u Ch 凶. "Chinese Humanism: A Study 口 f Chinese ~:e"t":~:y and Temperament". Soclal Research , Vcl 25.
No_l , 1985 , pp.31.33.
Los Anqeles Star , October 22 , 1985.
Elmer Clarence Sandmey缸 ， The An tI -Chlnese Movement In Callfornla. Chicago: University of Dl inois
Press , 199 1. p.l34.
LUl her W_ Sp田I汀. "Sambo and the Heathen Chinee: Californi 悶. Raciul Ster自types in the Late 187日旦"， P aclf Ic
Hlstorlcal Revlew , Vo l. 42. 1973 , pp .l 85.189
C且 hin B.T. Lee , Chlnatown , U.S.A. New York: D口 ub Je且可， &C口. Garàen Ci 句， 197\65 , p.72
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But they have to contend with other problems. ln the larger world , they become keenly sensitive
to reacism and changing gender relations. Coming to terms with these daily matters become urgen
and i.p tegral to affirming their identities. As women and as individuals they need to constantly SOft
out these issues and make choices. And in this process they instinctively search for a supportive cul
~ut

ture.

they are caught in a dilemma. They cannot hold onto the traditional culture like immigrant

women , nor can they swallow the white American mainstream culture whole. 32

As women of the 1991s , it does not matter whether we are young or old , immigrant or American
born , educated or illiterate , asking different questions or facing different problems. What matters
is that we break through these differences and begin understanding each other. ln this way , our di,verse

backgrounds and generational

p 巴 rspectives

further nurture a vital and sustaining Chinese

will serve as a basis for selfaffirmation and

Americ 且n

culture. The history of the first pioneer

woman arriving in ldaho to the women of today who proudly hold up "half the sky ," this entire history can serve as a mirror for us to reflect upon. If we can steadily gather together more of this
quiltwork history and combine it with our creative expression , then our culture can support more
and more diverse women , and men; in our individual and collective efforts to improve

ours 巴lves.
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